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The meeting was cal.'ed to order at 10.20 a.m.

AGENDA ITEM 741 EFFECTS OF ATOMIC RADIATIONI REPORT OF THE UNITED NATIONS
SCIE2IITIFIC COMMITTEE ON THE EFFECTS OF ATOMIC RADIA'lION (continued) (A/SPC/42/L.2
and L.4)

1. The CHAIRMAN drew attention to draft resolution A/SPC/42/L.2 and the amendment
to it submitted by Iraq (A/SPC/42/L.41. At its 4th meeting, the Committee had
decided to postpone consideration of thE:' draft resolution in order to allow time
for consultations, which he understood had taken place.

2. Mr. AL HADDAWI (Iraq) explained that the aim of the amendment submitted by hiR
delegation was to expand the original draft resolution, which was especially
necessary since the United Nations had not yet devised practical guarantees to
ensure the protection of nuclear installations against armed aggression. Iraq was
the only State Member of the United Nations in which nuclear installations
constructed for peaceful purposes had been the sul.lject of aggression by the Zionist
entity. His country was ther~~ore particularly concerned at the possibility of
further armed aggression against lts own nucle~r installations or those of other
States, which could have dramatic consequences over a wide area. However, his
delegation did not wish to be accused of obstructing a cons~nsus in the Committee,
and if the latter wished to adopt an incomplete rE'lsol\ltion and the sponsors refused
to respond to his objective amendment, in a desire to co-operate he would withdraw
it, although his delegation still had r3servations on the draft resolution and his
country's position on the item would not change. It was tu be hoped that at the
forty-third lession of the General Assembly the Committee would adopt an objective
and comprehensive resolution.

3. The CHAIRMAN said that, since the representative of Iraq wat not requestinq a
vote on his amendment (A/SPC/42/L.4) , he- took it that the Committee wished to adopt
draft resolution A/SPC/42/L.2 without a vote.

4. Draft resolution A/SPC/42/L.2 was adopted.

5. Mr. STROMHOLM (Sweden) expr~ssed satisfaction that the draft resolution on the
item had once more been adopted by consensus. He appreciated the co-operative
spirit shown by the representative of Iraq in withdrawing his amendment.

6. The CHAIRMAN annou need that the Commi t tee had concll'decl its cons idera tion of
agenda item 74.

AGENDA ITEM 791 UNITED NATIONS RELIEF AND WORKS AGENCY FOR PALESTINE REFUGEES IN
THE NEAR EAST (continued)

(a) REPORT OF THE COI-fo1ISSIONER-GENERAI. (continued) (A/42/U and Add.l)

(b) REPORT OF THE WORKING GROUP ON THE FINANCING OF THE UNITED NATIONS RELIEF AND
WORKS AGENCY FOR PALESTINE REFUGEES IN THE NEAR EAST (continued) (A/42/633)
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(c) REPORT OF THE UNITED NATIONS CONC.LIATION COMMISSION FOR PALESTINE (conti~)

(A/42/5l5)

(d) REPORTS OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (continuel!) (A/42/309, 445, 446, 480, 481,
482, 505, 507)

7. Mr. FREUDENSCHUSS (Austria) said that the number of employees of the United
Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East (UNRWA)
killed, wounded, kidnapped or detained during the reporting period provided ample
evidence of the difficult conditions under which the Agency operated. That was
parti~ularly true of the tragic situation in Lebanon which, on 19 March 1987 had
led the President of the Security Council to express the Council's alarm at the
suffering of the civilian population in the camps and reiterate its call for a
speedy end to violence. Although the situation seemed to have improved, on
7 October 1987 the Commissioner-General had made an urgent appeal that UNRWA be
enabled to make emergency housing repairs to camps in Beirut.

8. Over the years, Austria had not only repeatedly called for the full
restoration of Lebanese unity, sovereignty and independence but had also carried
out a number of humanitarian projects in that country, in addition to the support
given to UNRWA. It would remain committed to contributing to efforts aimed at
alleviating the lot of the civilian population there.

9. The situation of the refugees in the occupied territories was also a matter of
concern and, as stated in the Commissioner-General's report (A/42/13, para. 16),
frustration had led to an increasing number of acts of defiance against the
occupying authorities, often countered by violence.

10. Although the financial situation of UNRWA had improved, there was no reason
for complacency. The base of financial support had not broadened, and there were
continuing problems caused by la~k of funds for the construction budget

H. Mr. RAMIN (Israel) SlIid that for many years the Arab delegations had been
abusing the international humanitarian concern for the refugees in orrler to pursue
unabated hostility towards Israel, md certain other Member States had acquiesced
in that policy. But for that policy, the victims of which were the refugees
themselves, the problem could have heen solved many years earlier,

12. It was generally known that, had the Arab States accepted United Nations
resolutions affirming the Jewish people's right to indepen~encp. and refrained from
invading Israel in defiance of the Charter, there would have been no Arab refugee
problem. Yet the Arab Governments deluded themselves that that basic reality could
be ignored and responsibility for the problem shifted to Israel. It was a
well-documented fact that the Arab States had reje~ted General Assembly resolution
181 (II) and, at the time of the Bri tis h Manda te, had fomented anti-Jewi sh
disturbances in Palestine, which had been followed by Arab incursions fram acro~s

the borders and then by a full-scale invasion by Arab armies as soon as the Mandate
had come to an end. At that time, the Arabs had claimed credit for that
aggression. .:ohe representative of the Arab Higher Committee, then reprE:senting the
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Palestinian Arabs, had told the Security Council on 16 April 1948 that the Arabs
did not deny that they had begun the fighting, and on 21 May 1948, the Foreign
Minister of the Soviet Union had expressed surprise, also in the Security Council,
at the military operations carried out by the Arab States and had said that Israel
had not invaded the territory of another state excePt in self-defence. The United
States representative on the Security COuncil had also referred the next daY to the
admission of the Arab countries that they were carrying on a war.

13. That war had caused a large-scale movement of Arabs out of Israeli territory
and an increased exodus of Jews from the Arab States where their families had lived
for centuries. At that time, there had been about 1 million Jews in the Arab
countries, the majority of whom had since found refuge in the Jewish State and
within a relatively short time had become self-supporting citizens. With the
acquiescence of the Arab Governments, there had been a virtual exchange of
population between Israel and the Arab countries, SOmewhat similar to that between
Greece and Turkey in the 1920s and between India and Pakistan in the late 1940s.
The search for a possible settlement could not be based on reversing those two
parallel movements of large masses of people but must be guided by the succeSSful
integration of refugees in other parts of the world.

14. There had been no discussions in the United Nations about the plight of the
Jewish refugees and no relief agencies established to help in their
rehabilitation. The Arabs who had left Israel had also found refuge among their
own kin, the great majority merely moving from Jewish-eontrolled areas of Palestine
to those under Arab control. Yet they had become wards of the United Nations, and
UNRWA had been set up to assist in their rehabilitation. The most striking
difference between the treatment of the two groups of refugees, however, had been
the attitude of the Arab Governments towards their own brel.lren. Their misery was
to be perpetuated and exploited in the campaign of unabated political and military
hostility against Israel. Development plans to resettle them and provide work had
been rejected by the Arab Governments, which had also barred emigration to
receptive third countries. Attempt~ by refugees to become self-supporting within
the host countries were discouraged. Those facts had been recognized in the
January-March 1957 bulletin of the Research Group for European Migration Problems,
which had stated that the Arab Governments were seeking to prevent any sort of
adoption and integration because the refugees were seen as a political means of
pressure to obtain the greatest possible number of concessions. A former head of
UNRWA in Jordan had said in 1958 that the Arab States wanted to keep the refugee
problem as an affront to the United Nations and a weapon against Israel.

15. Wars haJ always uprooted people and produced flows of refugees. Millions of
people had been displaced in the wake of the First and Second World Wars. All
those problems had been solved by integrating the refugees in the countries of
refuge. The Arab refugees from Palestine were the sole exception. Nothing had
been solved by preventing the resettlement of refugees and turning them into an
instrument of continued warfare in an international conflict.
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16. The Arab Governments had for many years demanded that the Palestine refugees
should be returned to their homes on thp basis of paragraph 11 of General Assembly
resolution 194 (IIl). By placing all the emphasis on that paragraph and giving it
their own particular interpretation, they distorted the purpose of the entire
resolution: a peaceful Arab-Israeli settlement.

17. That same disregard for fact and reason was also apparent in the Arab pOlition
on the persons displaced by the 1967 hostilities. Their return to Israel would
expose the people of. Istael and the inhaL> itan ts of Judea, Semaria and Gaza to grea t
danger, facilitating the entry into those areas of terrorists and agents of hostile
Arab States. The Arab terrorist organizations publicly proclaimed their intention
to continue their acts of murder and sabotage. Israel, therefore, was under no
obligation to permit the unrestricted entry of those displaced persons. It mUMt be
borne in mind that the refugee problem was a consequence of Arab aggr.ssion against
Israel and that Israel was still trying to defend itself against that aggression.
The problems of displacement dating from 1948 and 1967 could be fully solved in the
context of peace. For many years the Arab States had attempted to focus attention
on paragraph 11 of General Assembly resolution 194 (Ill) in isolation from the rest
of the resolution. That approach, however, had proved sterile, and Security
Council resolution 242 (1967) had recognized that the refugee problem was one
element in a co~prehensive peace "package". The reference to r.fugees in that
resolution was to both Jewish and Arab refugees. The same held true for the
displacement of persons in 1967. It would be unreasonable to believe that
unrestricted repatriation could take place without regard for political or security
considerations.

18. The Government of Israel had taken several steps to assist the displaced
persons. By the early 1950s, 50,000 Arab refugees had returned to Israel under a
family reunion scheme. Another 50,000 displaced Arabs living in Israel had been
resettled. Israel had offered to participate in any program~ to assist the
resettlemp.nt of refugees in the Arab world. His country had issued mor~ than
72,000 permits for the return of persons displaced as a result of the 1967
hostilities. Its direct contributions to cover the needs of refugees for the year
ending 30 JUne 1987 amounted to more than $28 million.

19. Israel was helping refugees to find work, obtain better housing and improve
their living conditions. The majority of refugees in Judea, Samaria and Gaza had
hecome assimilated in the areas where they lived. aefugees also benefited fran the
health and education services provided by the Israeli authorities. Students from
Gaza, Judea and Samaria travelled abroad to pursue their studies in Arab and other
universities. Thousands of refugees had exercised the freedom to travel to and
fran neighbouring Arab countries. Despite political obstacles, there had been
substantial economic absorption of the refugees over the years. The refugees had
to a large extent merged with the local popUlation. The camps themselves had
evolved into villages and towns. The majority of persons whose nemes were on UNRWA
registration lists had been born after the war of 1948. An accurate assessment of
the degree of assimilation of the refugees was complicated by the fact that the
Agency's working rule was "once a refugee, always a refugee". Even persons who
became self-supporting and no longer received help were still regIstered as UNHWA
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refugees. Refugee status was also perpetuated by the practice of handing down such
status from parents to children. In that regard, he stressed the need to update
the UNRWA rolls, particularly in view of the financial difficulties facing thn
Agency.

20. The problem of the Palestine refugees had been created by the war against the
establishment of the state of Israel. It, .Iuld be solved fully 'tithin the context
of ~ just and lasting peace between Israel and the neighbouring Arab States.
Nothing was more vital than peace for Israel and for the region as a whol.. T~e

mnjority of the refugees were ~ractically integrated into the economies of the
countries in which they resided. In Jordan, which had sincerely tried to hel~ the
refugees over the years, they enjoyed full citizenship. In JUdea, Samaria and the
r~Z3 district they lived among other Palestinian Arabs. ~pproximately 80 per cent
of all Pal~otinian Arabs lived in Jordan and those areas.

21. The time had come for the Arab Governments tc address that problem
constructively and stop exploiting it ss a weapon against Israel. The problem must
be solved through peace negotiations based on mutual respect for the rights oC
Israelis and Arabs alike. Israel pledged its co-operation to achieve that goal and
Culled upon its neighbours to do likewise.

22. Mr. FERM (Sweden) said that the assistance provided by UNRWA was a tangible
expresoion of internat~onal solidarity. The intern~tional community had the
responsibility to provit j such as&istance until a just and lasting solution to the
Middle East problem was found. Sweden strongly supported the Agency in its efforts
to eas~ the problems in the area. Since the establishment of UNRWA, his country
had been one of the ma:Jor contributors to the Agency and would continue to do 110.

Although the imrroved financial situation of UNRWA was encouraging, the Agency
needed broader and more regular political and financial support in orde~ to meet
future challenges. Without such support, programmes and construction projects
might be interruptet" o",ing to lack of funds. SWeden appealed to the international
community to increase its ~upport f0r the Pa13stine refugees.

23. The problems confronting UNRWA in Lebanon, the West B~nk and the Gaza Strip
were of great concern to his Government. He deplored th~ fact that UNRWA staff had
encountered difficulties in carrying out their tasks. His Government appealed to
all in the area to co-o"erate with UNRWA and facil itate its important work. Thf'
various parties involved in the fighting in Lebanon should do their utmost to avoid
a repetition of what had happened in February and March 1987. Humanitarian
assistance must be provided to women, children and ~ick persons without
inter ference.

24. In Lebanon, UNRWA staff had carried out their work at considerable personal
risk • Il~ conveyed hi s Gover nment' s condolenceEl to the familles of those who had
beer. killed durinC} the past year while work~ng for the Agency. The kidnapping of
UNRWA staff members in Leb~non must be condemned in the strongest terms. Swed~n'8

support for UNRWA activit:.es in Lebanon did not imply that it dl sregarded the
plight of the Lebanese. Ar.cordingly, his country welcomed the idea of associating
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eher org.ni~ations wIthin the united N.tions system in • broad.r programme of
18sistance for all groups in Lebanon. LAstly, his r~vernment, which waa following
the explosive situation in the Gaza Strip with particular apprehension, w•• willing
to consider contributing to sp~iQl projectM in the Gaza Strip to enable the Agency
to improve its ser'lices thl!re.

25. Mr. AL-AYAOHI (Bahrain) said t\;a'~, after almo.t 4(\ y.ars, the problem of the
Palestine r~tugee. was still not sol~ed, d.spite the fact that the basi. upon which
it was to be solved had been set out in General A.s8mbly resolution 194 (Ill) in
1948. The report of the Commi.sioner' Glneral of UNRWA (A/42/l3 and Add.l) drew
attention to the Agency's improved financi.l .ituation and .ttribut.d it to the
achlevlment of a delic.t. equilibrium betw.en .xpenditur. " income. It was
important. that the austerity me.sure. t.k.n by th~ Agency.h Id not h.mper it •
• bilHy ',0 .dminister relief, .ducational, hell th .nd tr.t,ning service. to the
refugees. Bahr.in hoped thftt in the coming ye.r. the Age,cy would be able to
••cure the nece.sary fin.ncing, particularly for the conetruction of .chools,
clinics and oth.r utiliti.s.

26. The situation of refugees in the occupi.d t.rritori.s ~em.ined a matt.r of
conc.rn. The united Nat .'ns had sSlDlled a special responsibility towards the
Palestine refugees since it had vot.d in f.vour of the p.rtition et Pal•• tine,
which led to I.r.el'~ expulsion of the P.l.stini.ns from th.ir homo. and the
consequent creat~on of the refuge. problem. Thu., it w.s the duty o( the
international community .nd the united Nation. to .houlder thf r.sponsibility of
financing the Ag.ncy.

27. Th. probl.m of the Pal.stin. refug••• was ••••nti.lly politic.l.
Consequently, addressing it .ffectiv.ly not only ent.il.d financing the Agency but
.1.0 putting an .nd to the suffering. of the P.l.stinian people which for over
40 ye.rs had been appe.ling for the restoration of it. in.lien.ble rights. UNRWA
w•• not .n end in itself but merely. provisional humanitllrian .st.blishment se'; up
to aneviate the suffering" of P.le.tinian people. Th. Mency'. continued
existence was the reeult of Israel's constant refus.l to comply with paragr.ph 11
of Gen.ral Assembly resolution 194 (Ill), which .Upulat:"d th.t r.fug••s wishing to
.Bturn to their h''IIlIes should be permittfJd to do so and that compellsaUon should tI"
paid for losses and damage incurred.

28. The only solution to the problem of the Palestine refugee. ~as through
restoration of the Palestinian people's legitimate rights, including the right to
self-determination and to the estsblishment of an independent sovereign Palestinian
State in accordance with General Assembly resolution 41/43. Until the Pale.tinian
people regained it ... iraalienable rights, hi. delegation viewed the continuation of
UNRWA Bervices as essential.

29. Mr. MANSOUR (Observer, Palestine Liberation Organization), speaking in
exercise of the right of reply, drew attention to paragraph. 2 and 3 of the
Commissioner-General's report end said that General Assembly r.solution 41/69 A had
been adopted without a single negative vot•• Only on, country had abstained,
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namely, Israel. It was possible that the new repreaentative ot the Zionist Rtat~,

who had alleged that paragraph 11 of Aultmbly reaolution 194 (Ill) was not
~ppllcable, bolonged to the Kahane fact~on, which wla working to expel all
Paleetinian Arabs from hiltoric Pllestine.

30. Mr. GLAIEL (Syrian Arab Republic). speaking in exercile of the right of reply,
said thlt he wiahed to point out a particular danger in what the Ilraeli
representative had called the problem of Jewieh retugees. W.a he speak tng of those
Jews who had b.en tempted by Zioniat promises to leave their homelands fur occupied
PaleaUne and thus had b.come refl1ge8s? Since its eatablishment, the State of
Israel had opened its doors to .11 Jews who wished to immigrate, cn~ had even
extend.d to th.m prior citi,enship rights. The Zioni~t Government and jte
mQchi~ery had used vari~us meana ot preasure to bring Jewa to Iara.l, including the
exploitation of so-called anti-atmitiam and tn. enactm.nt of decr ••-laws to assist
in the absorptian CIf J.wish immi ·tranta. The Jews hid not be.n .xp.lled. They had
not gone to occupied Palesti ..e b.cause of wars but becauae of tempt.Uons and
promises made by Israel and world zionism. In r.terring to Jewish refugees, the
Israeli representative was making a dang.rous call for the eatablishment of an
~gency parallel to UNRWA.

31. He emphasized that his country had ~l~ay••xpr ••••d it. r.adin.as to solve the
problem of Palestine on the basis of all applicabl. United NaUon. resolutions.

32. Mr. RAMIN (Isra.l), speaking in exercia. of the right of reply, read out
paragraphs 5 and 6 Clf Assemhly resolution 194 \:II) and said that the six Arab
States which had been Members of the United Nations in 1948 had all voted against
the resolution. Neverth.le8s, for 40 years they had b.en singling out paragraph 11
and inscribing it on their banner. The basis accepted nowadays by certain Arab
States, including Jordan, was Security Council resolution 242 (1967), which
referred specifically to the r.solution of the refugee probler as part of an
overall peace settlement. The members of the Committee were all duty-bound to hase
progress towards peace on that resolution.

33. Hp nad expla ined the pi evious day why the bad tr ea tment of Jews had caused the
exodus of many tens of t~1ousands from Syria. With regard to the statement hy the
Iraqi representative that the Jews ~,ad le~t voluntarily, h. could stlots frCJ1\
personal experience that the Iraqi Jel~'.I had left their homes and property because
of persecution.

34. ~r. Al.-A'lADHI (Ballrain) said that the Israeli representative could not answer
',Is delegation's statement, especially the argument that the Palestinic.r, ,lroblem
hild not been created by a natllral disaster but by the establishment of Is.ael,
which had displaced the Palestinian people from their land.

35. Mr. BURAYZA'r (Jordan) said that he wished to clarify several points cr,n....H.'ing
the l\rab States' rejection of General Assembly resolution 194 (III). First, sillce
1948 and even before, Jordan had wished to coexist and to create an atmospn~re

favourable to peace, but that had been rejected by the Zionist Ifladl:lrs. Second,
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larllel had not cCJl1plied with A8sembly re.olution Ull (11) hut had occupied further
Palestiniltn t\tl ritory atter the cea8e-fire. Third, con("''lrr.ing the Israeli
r6preaent:ltive's insilltence that the refugee prohlem could be solved only in the
context of a peace settlement, if the retugee problem was not inflxtr icably linked
to the historic right8 of the Palestinian people, what Wllll the use of talking about
a political settlement? Egypt and Jordan had stated that they wer.e committed to
full implemftntation of ::lecurity Council reo8olution 242 (1967), whereas 18raeli
Minister for Foreign Affairs Abba Eban hod said that 18rael regarded that
reRolution as a framework for negotiations. 18rael had undermine6 the re801uti~n

by eotabliehing settlements, desecrating Islamic holy places, carrying out
oppressive practices against Arabs, and annexing the Golan Heights. Iara",l had
acted to undermine the resolution in practicl!', having rejected it through
diplCJl1atic channels.

:16. Negotiations were a means of resolving conflicts, hut not the only means. Th\.'
Pales':.ine question, by iu very nature, could not be helped by negotiations.
zioni3t practices before the establishment of Israel, and Israeli policies since
then, had created barrier8 to negotiations in Arab pUblic opinion. Hence, the
Israeli insistence on negotlationo hat' become an impediment to peace.

37. The Arabs were not afrlid of peace. They would ac~ept a ~eace based on
jURtic.e, legitionacy and United Nations resolutions, not on capitulat.ion.

:l8. Mr. RAMIN (Israel), speaking in exercise of the right of reply, nid that, if
the parties would meet at the negotiating table, a BOlut'ion could perhapll be founCl,
denpite their difference8 at the outset. That was what had hap~ened in the case of
Egypt. MiA position was to seek negotiations without pre-conditions.

39. Concerning earlier statements by the Syrian and Iraqi representatives, the
1r aqi Jews had not left voluntar ily, but in response to per secution and the
presence of Faflc18t and pro-Nazi groups. His own family hlSd left Baghdad in 1935,
and if the Iraqi representative favoured the appointment of a custodian to oversee
the Palestinian properties, he would like an accounting of what had happened to his
family's property.

40. Mr. GLAIEL (Syrian Arab Republic), speaking in exercise of the right of reply,
ask~d whether the 7.ionist representative's statement indicated that Israel waR
ready to participate in an international conference to discuss the questions of
PlIleatine and thfl Middle East.

The meeting rose at 12.10 p.m.


